2019 KWPN-NA Harness Top Fives

Young Horse Classes

Harness Foals/Weanlings:

**North American Champion**

**OSUALDO J&S**
- Jaleet IBOP(TP) PROK x Incredible Babe J&S by Cizandro keur
- Owner/Breeder: Joseph L. Schwartz

**Reserve Champion**

**OSEI SSF**
- Hiro T x Emaldine OMHG Keur by Atleet
- Owner: Scot & Carol Tolman, Shooting Star Farm
- Breeder: Marvin Ray Wagler

3rd **OREGON**
- Jaleet IBOP(TP) PROK x Duizandra Ster by Waldemar
- Owner/Breeder: Wim Cazemier

4th **ORINA KATE**
- Holland Ster, IBOP (TO) PROK x Endless Entertainer by Whiskei
- Owner/Breeder: Enos E.R. Schwartz, Curve Way Stables

5th **O BAYBE**
- Hermanus x Bay Streak by Hilltop Parader Bob
- Owner/Breeder: Martin M. Schmucker

Harness Foals/Weanlings – Register B:

**North American Champion**

**OPTIMUS**
- Hightanium x Anna Keur by Manno Pref
- Owner/Breeder: Noah Schwartz, Cattle Creek Farms

**Reserve Champion**

**OPTIMUS PRIME**
- Gerome x Unora by Patijn Pref
- Owner/Breeder: Jason Stronks

3rd **ONNIKKA FTC**
- Graaf Kelly x RM Kilter by High Command CG
- Owner/Breeder: Katherine Hutchison, Flightime Connection

4th **OMARO**
- Hermanus x Iota IBOP (tp) by Silver Oaks Cartier
- Owner/Breeder: Martin M. Schmucker

5th **ORIANA**
- D & R Boucheron x Humaldine OMHG Keur by Atleet
- Owner/Breeder: Martin M. Schmucker

Harness 2-Year-Olds:

**North American Champion**

**MARGARITA**
- Governor x Gumaldine OMHG Ster by Atleet
- Owner/Breeder: David & Lorene Beachy, Farbig Farm

**Reserve Champion**

**MIKERTY**
- Globetrotter sport (tp) x Edaperty Keur by Unieko
- Owner/Breeder: Rocky Ridge Stables

3rd **MYADIENTJE**
- Globetrotter sport(tp) x Bernadientje ster by Saffraan
- Owner/Breeder: Rocky Ridge Stables
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Studbook and Ster Classes

**Harness Mares:**

**North American Champion**

**LITTLE MISS KELLY ster**
Graf Kelly x Bo Keur by Uromast
Owner: Sebastien Boutin / Sophie Moore, Centre D'attelage
Equin-Star
Breeder: Cumberland Mountain Equine

**Reserve Champion**

**LILLIAN ster**
Vaandrager HBC x Gentana Keur by Cizandro keur
Owner: Glen Yoder
Breeder: John Beachy

**3rd LOTTE ster**
Governor x Charisma Keur Pref by
Vaandrager HBC
Owner/Breeder: Douwe Plantinga, Pleasant Hill Farms, LLC

**4th LYNETTE ster**
Globetrotter Sport (tp) x Annette Ster by Moneymaker
Owner/Breeder: Rocky Ridge Stables

**5th KATHALINE Ster**
Vaandrager HBC x Gumaldine OMHG Ster by Atleet
Owner: Rocky Ridge Stables
Breeder: David & Lorene Beachy, Farbig Farm

**Harness Geldings & Stallions:**

**North American Champion**

**Gerome Ster, IBOP (Tp)**
Jonker x Anna Keur by Manno Pref
Owner: Jason Stronks
Breeder: Noah Schwartz, Cattle Creek Farms

**Reserve Champion**

**KASPER ster**
Holland Ster, IBOP (tp) PROK x Charisma Keur Pref by
Vaandrager HBC
Owner/Breeder: Douwe Plantinga, Pleasant Hill Farms, LLC
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IBOP Driving Tests

Harness

North American Champion

Gerome Ster, IBOP (Tp)
Jonker x Anna Keur by Manno Pref
Owner: Jason Stronks
Breeder: Noah Schwartz, Cattle Creek Farms

Reserve Champion

KARIANNE keur IBOP (tp)
Globetrotter Sport (tp) x Erianne M Elite by Vaandrager HBC
Owner/Breeder: Ben Fisher, Misty Meadow Stables

3rd KIRALONDA keur IBOP (tp)
Globetrotter Sport (tp) x Alonda ster pref by Talos
Owner/Breeder: Raymond Stoltzfus, Treasure Hill Stables